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s b i g e b * s . b h a u b a  ( i M D :  
T h eU n i< H »b a to fl* ty  O ffen ce*  (A a ie n d - 
m esfc) t t ff i %  re p o tte d  b y  ttoe 

p en d in g  lo r  a

*ftt tSAKAy M tfot Vehicles 1*4
(AmdtJ BiU

s p m  K. EAGHU RAMAIAHj it  I 
way say so, 1 wider stand that the 
Industrial Disputes (Amendment) 
BiU haa a lm d y  been introduces inSeted Commltte© fe 

wry tong time. That has to be in
cluded.

SHR3 K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: With 
tptftt xeqpect, I submit this. Let us be 
clear about the procedure. Are we 
x&ytvinft the old system?

SHRI DINEN B'HATTACHAHYYA- 
You are responsible for it.

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH: 
am not,

«ft rnrtotm: srwft (q^T)* 
usmt ififhPi, % arrarap
ff fw f f  sfrt mfemtfofl qr m%-

«TRT afRft #f=FT w it

^  t  i frar *i, 25 
«r?RT fa#  % «nr% *r n*r
•mVstrt ?nw % ipr #?r *RfT,§»ff
ifa m , sfa-wm imft % ^rr firm
w r  1 sfrnr x&> air arffcr »n#pp ^ 
1w ,  art sfttm ? n w i
% 5RrrV W T V 7̂ 1 1  $ SHlt

^  ypfarft *rf t
q t wrphnft ijfcft MTfĝ , sftr 

f w  q r s f s ^  fatT 1

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (All- 
-pore): there is a mention of the 
Industrial Disputes (Amendment) Bill 
Jn the next week’s business announced 
by him just now. W« are eager that 
this Rill should be enacted during this 
Session. Therefore, I  would request 
him through you that the business 
should be arranged in such a way 
that -there is enough time for the Bill 
to go to both the Houses for passing

the Rajya Sabha. Therefore, when it 
comes hero* It w ill be pawed by both 
the Houses.

12.14 bn .

WAREHOUSING CORPORATIONS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY O f  AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNA- 
SAHEB P. SH1NDE): On behalf of 
Shri Jagjivan Ram, I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Warehousing Corporations 
Act, 1962.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is;

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Warehousing Corporations Act,
1962.'’

The motion was adopted.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDJE: 
Sir, II introduce 1 the Bill,

m i  hrs.

^WOTOR VEHICLES (AMENDMENT) 
BILL—Contd.

MR SPEAKER: Now, we shall take 
up further consideration of Motor 
Vehicles (Amendment) Bill. Shri 
Dinesh Joarder to continue his speech.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER (Mai- 
da): Mr Speaker, Sir, during the 
discussion on this BiU yesterday I was 
mentioning that according to the 
length of the roads and the necessity 
of the regular maintenance and deve
lopment, particularly of important 
roads, the amount provided in the 
current budget i,e. Rs. 16 crores, isand not that it should be left over.___________________________ _____

~  *£ubiished in Gazette of India Extraordinary Part H, Section X 
dated 3<M-7«.

tltttroduced with the recommendation' o f the PtfMWeat.
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not sufficient to meet the need*. The 
conditio® of National Highway No. 34 
from Calcutta to Siiiguri and towards 
Assam is so wretched that everyday 
number of accidents are taking place 
causing deaths to many persons. Both 
drivers and pedestrians are not safe 
on this road. I would request the 
Minister to ask for a report either 
from the State Government or from 
CPWD or PWD, Whosoever is main
taining this road, particularly the 
portion between Krishna Nagar 
Shantipur to Barsoi Kishanganj. It 
is very narrow and during rainy sea* 
son, it gets destroyed and several parts 
are washed away. So, this road 
should be improved and widened as 
early as possible.

In the name of maintaining and 
widening these Highways, recently a 
large number of small shops and 
stalls and dwelling houses have been 
ruthlessly destroyed. Their hutments 
have been destroyed by government 
agencies without giving them any al
ternative sites for their livelihood or 
giving them proper opportunities to 
remove the stalls by themselves and 
no compensation has been paid to any 
of them. The hutment-dweller stall- 
keepers and others living on the road
side have been totally and ruthlessly 
removed. This question was mention
ed earlier. I mention it again in order 
to draw the attention of the M in is te r  
to the plight of these poor people.

Now I come back to condition of the 
labourers and a question involving the 
fate and lot of 14 lakhs of people who 
are mostly labourers, drivers, assist
ants, garage workers, and cleaners. 
There is not even a minimum wage 
fixed bv the Central Government or 
any of the State Governments. There 
are no standard service rules or con
ditions. Their lives and fates are at 
the mercy of the employers concerned. 
They can be retrenched at any time 
They are not even paid regularly. The 
employers deduct part of the salaries 
when they retrench workers. The con

ditions c ith e jw w g e  watki*#,' 
pump workers and workers in other 
allied concerns in the road traBuaport 
system are similar. There is -a lot of 
trouble among the labourers concern
ed. So, 1 request the Minister to at* 
tach certain conditions regarding the 
service conditions of employees, when 
Government issues licences or permits 
to the truck-owners or companies, so 
that they can give the workers mini* 
mum wages, provide them uniforms 
and proper rest houses while they 
work. The workers should get other 
necessities also while they work. Cer
tain obligations should also be attach
ed when permits are issued to the 
licensees. I have already mentioned 
that the beneficiaries of the national 
permits would only be those big com
panies who can afford to establish and 
maintain their offices at diflerent parts 
of the country. Even if you give the 
permits to small individuals, small 
companies or even to some unemployed 
educated young people, they would not 
be able to retain the permits for long, 
but would be forced to sell them to big 
companies. Ultimately, the big com
panies will be the beneficiaries of the 
national permits because they have to 
maintain booking offices, delivery offi
ces, road-sile transit offices and give 
donations to the ruling partv for elec
tions at the time of obtaining the 
licences and also meet the heavy run
ning cost due to the high prices of fuel, 
mobiloil, motor parts, tvres and other 
things. Small people will not be able 
to hold the licences for long. Ultimate
ly, big companies and persons having 
a big capital and big organizations who 
constitute 2 per cent, 3 per cent or 5 
per cent of the people involved in this 
system will benefit most by this 
scheme. I have just mentioned the 
frustrating living conditions of the 
employees and drivers working in 
this industry that is, this road trans
port system I am reading a quotation*

Thig Road Transport System has:—

Turned us into pub-human being*
“Remaining confined in the truck

for more than 20 days a month hast
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turned us into sub-human beings. 
We are cut off from our relative* 
and friends. We toy to flag Bolaoe 
in wine and women. Bo you know 
that my employer owns 35 trucks? 
He has made his fortune at our 
cost. Can you suggest a way of 
escape from this ruthless exploita
tion. .. .ean you?"

This is the lot of lakhs of workers in 
the road transport system. Now we 
have no objection to the introduction 
of the national permit. But you are 
giving this only to those people who 
•can influence Government officers and 
Ministers and earn a lot out of the 
road transport system. Instead of 
looking after the interests of the large 
masses, you have come forward to pro
tect and enlarge the interests of a 
small few. What about the conditions 
of millions of people who are working 
in this industry? That is wby I said 
that there should be a comprehensive 
national policy as regards the road 
transport system.

As I stated earlier, even if the road 
transport system is not nationalised— 
I feel that there is an urgent necessity 
for its nationalisation—<a comprehen
sive and integrated policy should be 
there for improving the system as well 
as the working conditions of the 
labour. Apart from that, the exten
sion of roads and other paraphernalia 
connected with road transport should 
be looked into and given proper im
portance in that integrated policy.

Lastly, coming to the issue of 
licences, 1 would say that the licences 
should not go to those people who have 
influence with the licensing authority 
and so can manipulate things and thus 
earn huge profits by plying trucks over 
long distances. They also have collu
sion with the insurance companies and 
earn huge amounts by making false 
claims. They also have some under
standing with the railways. Since the 
railways sometimes at places do not 
carry certain types of goods, due to 
such understanding the transport 
operators com* into the field as mono* 
prily transport concerns and cany

goods, specially for big Government 
undertakings like the food  Corpora* 
tions etc. charging very high rated, 
mostly in collusion with the officials 
in charge. In that way, they earn 
Quits a lot of money, and a large part 
of it becomes black money. You can 
put a check on this by issuing licences 
only to small people, educated or even 
uneducated unemployed, so that the 
society can #fet the maximum, benefit 
out of the system.

SHRI N. K. SANGHI tfalore); Sir, 
Shri Dmesh Joarder has already re
ferred to most of the points covered 
by this Bill This is a laudable Bill 
which tries to propagate the progress 
of transport in this country. But I am 
only sorry that the hon. Member in
jected a little politics by saying that 
the transport operators ate contribut
ing large sums to the political parties 
in the country. May be, it was true 
in West Bengal when his party was 
ruling, but certainly it is not a fact 
now, and so this should be denied with 
all the vehemence on the floor of the 
House.

One of the points m the 20-point 
programme that has been propagated 
in this country by the Prime Minister 
is the improvement of the transport 
system, which is sought to be done by 
the issue of national permits. So, the 
amendment of the Motor Vehicles Act, 
1939, is one step forward in that direc
tion. The hon. Minister of Transport. 
Dr. Dhillon, knows the position very 
well, because he was the Minister in 
charge of Transport in Punjab once. 
He hag also travelled far and wide, 
practically all over the world, and has 
seen the functioning of the road trans
port and its relation to the develop
ment of the economy in both developed 
and developing countries. Practically 
70 per cent of the goods in U.K. is 
being carried by road transport and 
only 30 per cent by the railways, but 
what has been happening to the de
velopment of road transport in India? 
When we *o into its history, we find 
that the Motor Vehicles Taxation En
quiry CommtsaiDn recommended in
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1950 tint we aboutd have a road trans
port polity. An Advisory Committee 
on rail* road and water transport co
ordination wa* started eta in 1858, 
but was iwmnd up is 1966. The result 
ut that we do not have even a Trans* 
poet Development Council to co-trrdin- 
ate various matter* relating to inland 
water transport, coastal shipping, road 
transport1 etc. I am sure it is a very 
important matter which the Ministry 
should consider to establish a forum 
where all these matters can be taken 
up.

In the early days the railways were 
very much afraid of competition from 
TQad transport, but ultimately moire 
and more traffic has been gradually 
taken over by the roadways and the 
railways have lagged behind. Accord
ing to the Seventy-fifth Report of the 
Estimates Committee of 1974-75 in 
3950-51 passenger traffic carried by 
road was 24,9 per cent and that by rail 
was 75.1 per cent, whereas in 1973-74 
passenger traffic earned by road *was 
48,9 per cent and that by rail was 51.1 
per cent. Similarly, in goods traffic, 
in 1950*51, 10.2 per cent was carried 
by road and £9.8 per cent by rail, while 
in 1973-74 road transport carried 34.7 
per cent and railways only 65.3 per 
cent This is the poor picture of the 
development of the railways, but this 
does not mean that everything has 
been rosy with road transport

Actually, everything has been done 
to throttle road transport I am sure 
the hon, Minister knows the present 
high prices of vehicles, parts, tyres 
and tubes and the various bottlenecks 
that this industry is facing. A vehicle 
costs Rs. l lakh, a body costs Rs. 25,000. 
There are heavy taxes and the various 
checkposts have done everything to 
deter the development of road trans
port. in spite of that they have made 
commendable progress, and I am glad 
that the hon. Minister has at last come 
forward With one progressive step,

The tardy development of road toansr 
port has fecte due, to its being under

various authorities. Vou fi&ve the 
State Governments the Cteotral 
Government and you have ft* tanatton 
authorities, the municipalise* to dtatffc 
them etc, Today, the biggort bottleneck 
in the way el the development of ro*d> 
transport is the octroi post. Sine* 
1959-60 this matter has bean discussed 
again end again at all levels and in aH 
forums including Ministers and officers; 
of the State Governments, hut I do> 
not know what has happened. Every
body believes that this octroi duty 
should be abolished. There are re
ports that these octroi duties Hava 
done everything to hinder the develop
ment of road transport Therefore, 
unless they are abolished and unleap 
you can find an alternative! method «o 
that vehicles are not held up again and 
again after driving every few miles, 
I do not think any solace can be 
brought to the road transport people 
who are plying these vehicles to en
able them to carry goods faster to the 
different parts of the country.

The Seventy-fifth Report of the 
Estimates Committee has this to say 
on octroi duties*

“Road transport is suffering in 
the country because of the multi
plicity of check posts and octroi duties 
Wtiich not only increase the deten
tion time and hampers the quick 
and rapid transport of goods, but 
also results in wastage of fuel, it 
is estimated that the capacity of 
road transport in the country can 
be increased by as much as 30 per 
cent by abolishing the checkposts 
and octroi duties by substituting 
them by an alternative form at 
taxation ..Government should im
mediately take up this matter with 
the State Governments and find out 
a way of collecting this tax either 
at source or m a consolidated form> 
on the basis of the turnover of a 
vehicle ”

/
I am sure the hon. Minister will agree 
that this has to be done on a top 
priority basis, but I would lik*to know 
from him what ha« actually been dm * 
in this direction. Ttoday, these ngfaMSlI*
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mte 'iwijr tftpt «PMd vehicles. They 
lt«v» a high loading otpadty. If you 
dtive turn In any « f  these roads, you 
will to d  that tbe driver* are hesitant 
to slowt them down, because if they 
slew them down, it will take a long 
time to pick up the speed, What has 
happened in actual practice? If the 
driver has driven his truck for 30 
miles, he has to stop It at a barrier 
and you know what are these barriers 
and all that. He has to go through all 
sorts ot botherations.

Unless we can find a solution to 
this grave malady, which is a cancer 
of the transport industry in the coun
try, 1 don’t think the national permits 
that we envisaging are going to- help 
in this particular direction. It is a 
happy augury that we are In a posi
tion of emergency in this country. If 
we cannot do this thing in an emer
gency, how can we do it in the normal 
time. This is a very serious matter 
and I am sure the hon. Minister will 
consider it and take it up at the highest 
level. There could be some sort of 
turnover taxes, diesel tax on the sup
ply of diesel and petrol; there could 
be various other methods of collecting 
these taxes; there could be an enter
tainment tax from the cinemas from 
those people who are visiting these 
cinemas. But these Octroi duties and 
Octroi posts have to be given up if 
we really want to develop road trans
port as it has been done in other 
countries.

I would like to draw your attention 
to the fact that there were similar 
taxes in places like Belgium, France 
and Egypt and these countries have 
abolished Octroi duties. There is no 
reason why we cannot abolish these 
duties.

Now, we are going to issue national 
permits. We have limited them to 
5300. 'May x ask the Minister it will 
not be every operator who will ask for 
the national permit? But if you limit 
them, then everybody has the desire to 
ask for them. He will say that thane 
may1 be some substantial gaia by tak
ing these permits. If you had opened

these national permits to anybody who 
wanted them, I am sure there may be 
a spurt of these national permits in 
tbe first quarter of the year. But later 
on, many people Who are traversing 
from one State to another would never 
like to pay exfra money and take these 
national permits. It is one of the 
banes that we limit a thing In the 
beginning. Let us go whole hog and 
have no barrier. Let us allow these 
national permits to anybody and who
soever is travelling m inter-State trans
port would only go for these permits 
end you will find that very few people 
very lew operators who are really 
going from one State to another, from 
one side of the country to another, 
will really ask for these permits. 
There will not be the malady of any
one saying, “I am a poor man, I am a 
poor single operator I have not been 
able to get these permits.” These 
things will be put right I am sure 
the hon. Minister will give a look to 
this particular matter. If we remove 
the limitation number and anybody 
who asks for a national permit will 
be given. I am sure we are putting 
this particular system on a much 
more beneficial pedestal than it has 
been envisaged. What has really hap* 
pened? The transport operators today 
are in a very hard and difficult situa
tion. A  transport operator has to 
spend a lot of money in the fitness o f 
his vehicle, whether it is for any test, 
whether it is for payment of any tax 
and so on. As for as these Octroi 
posts are concerned, there is no sembal- 
ance o t any reasonableness. Every 
where, he has to shell, out a large sum 
of money to pass through these pro
cesses. I would earnestly say that this 
issue of national permits is a very 
good idea and you must seriously con
sider to remove the limitation number.
I am sure you are still issuing 5000— 
6000 permits. If this limitation la re
moved, then you will be able to do 
some alternative method o f removing 
these Octroi posts and the transport 
industry will really g a ,a  long ,way. 
It will give a beating to the railway 
transport system in tbe real manner 
so that our transport develops from 
South to North and Bast to West,
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which is the roost needed thing tor our 
country

Last year, we bad seen constraints 
in our supply Somewhere, there was
4 shortage at nee somewhere, there 
was a shortage of wheat and some
where there was a shortage ot essen
tial items and so on These essential 
items could not go from one place to 
another because of these constraints

 ̂I am jlad that this is a step in the 
right direction in removing these con- 
tralnts and putting this Industry in a 
proper way for the ultimate benefit of 
this country,

(ufofT)
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î n ^ arr w ?fr, f w f #  ^ w ^ r w r  

^ r < t o r  xRr ^  v r t m  
^tt «rlw, ?w *tr wr w f l 1 f  1 
% ^if(R  j f v  w %  «rr^ % <t « r w ^
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titv s f t ^ f R & I t  #ffar 

m x v tft j

tpf w f  % *8W  *T W  <Pt f*BT 
^pTOF TO ̂  Jt{ W  Pw <RI 
**«*$  \

•ft m  fa* *wf ( # f t )
#  %& tfsitaw % W t *reft f t  
*Pt ^#rif<wi4 }f i i s  ^  vVf o t  
^  f¥ ^  WtFT vrA |
%fa* fwnx ?ft *r$ wrtr 
fa *  If f<4H4 f*wr *nwr wrĵ sBr, wnf 
% w&t ’wnt $t w  vnpr *nt
f a t  It ftrrrt fasrr stmt wrfijft i fa r  
f t  m  n f t  *n*r f w  % *5 w u  

|i w ffa  f t t t  *rdlRr I i d
% V|9 i f l  WTV ffltfi |—*JT* JV 
ISfW tPJSRPC ?R> VRJT $, ^  f t  
* m  Trawff Hr f m r  $ a r  $ f c  
Tnm % wnr *rw*r for* ftx  

ire flPEf fa fw %  Jf vraft Jjnpr 
m  m et % i mr t ifm  % «flr qmfr
wvs $ ft  ft*  ftn f f t  f t  wot
f r f t  i

^^PT> «0WIHf» ^  l{¥ f*T4̂ n V̂ TTT
•anftrr g—*n*nfor #!ft 
vt w^ir v tft ys[ sfjffF wr fa  «rrar w  
*mr % i&  % 5̂  ^  q f*#  
if^ sr <nw<H «ftr *ftsnnT ffcft—%fa?r 
flhfSm % if s f t f c r i f w f r  
MrrfwjfY f?nw *r $ $  f t  $r vrsft
faw?r imft | \ w  % *f < W 4 w r

if IW*r #WT f W  |[— ?TT̂
fcr % fa *  *& §  ffcw  M f ?  1
#ff WRPC ^OT % f«F 1|Ŵ  $
ftra* ^  5»?r i  ^  ^r ?fr

m  ^  % ^srw art <re 
iw r ift sfarf iftr w i^ w r  ^  *nwi

% ^  (r i4|6# a W l < k l N l  
w ttrtft? f t i f r

&  m  * . ̂ IN®r | i « r %  « fm r  #*

ftwn: i t  <nw w r< f  1
»

*»8t t&  ir?r ftK  W *  r̂nprt g , 
f f c q s v f f y  to m  f i t  f  m x  &. 
*nc srftFjr % trt wt 5?r srw r in :
9Wfi ̂  ÊT p̂lIT 4'̂ fV ^  ®ftr 
% tn̂ TOT *̂tt% wwfr %$ y ft WFk %“ 
r̂rsft 1 1 m  nrn f t  «ft*r 

f t  m  v?Sr I, irM  w  5«r 
% zjs *1% % *nraft m v w m  | * ŝr
5?r%

% xm m  f> v r m%x ft  v t  
ipjprar r̂nfr f  1 s, sT iw rfvr^ vt* 
w r  m n t ^cit J 1 $ *  tar $ 
fa  **r tt^  qr 20 ^  % avf ^  
whff ^̂ rFrr f  ftx  ^?rjt 1 1 
^  m  fspn ^  % w ft  zr$t % ijsjuftft 
aft ?r »fV fa*rr, v fsv r fW  ^  ifr  
«hjt **ftr I K  snrer % «r<nnc 
WN«t * x m  g fa  vfm fm tt ̂  *njs- 
u t wg ?rr% »n# ?vf f t  fe r r  z m  
wtot |, ,8?RT *bwt ^ r
20 fm  %^r ?nr wmr |, d *  
’•RT̂ fV wtft f  *wffa ffs t mt 
W fr  **^1 |«fifr 1 1 irw 3rr^ | fa  
m ^  f t  m ft f^V | <rf$r %r 

f t  *nr v i f t  afkn fa w  
*ft% «fl% 1 i fa p r^ R r
«rr tft ^ r it  «rr fa  % r  % if 
«mif « #  ^  f t ,t f t  m i ^ ^
<TT?W^ T ^ l  I ^T^SRT 1̂T TIW

|  vrf\ * ft  *uf ^  t  w r
20 ^t ^pyr *rm *t 3( f t  tt*  
? i$r*Trw$rt? n fc t f t i& m t
% W f  i| »<IWT WBf'
W5|f% W  |
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n m w r % Hrtnr f  innc p̂t TTRff 
%  % n ® r  w fr  f  jjrt w m  v t & t m  

w  w r  *rf$r *fa ^  *t § frt 
sftv «ft srrar fiwr srrcr srrf̂ r i 
w r  irtr ifix % itor *rr 20 *tor 

<ppit | w  *ift ifhsr vrr̂ fr 
i m *t <rw ^r ffowr *Bt«Rfnrc 

*ft% % fsfr * » r a  **wn$ i

wra wfr **r a fro  5t w r  
arT%*rfa*ff ̂  vrt if | i 
g f% Tfr 3 v«#  iftr ^  *nflr 
?n$ % *n*f flfr |, Srfor ^faVi 
OT*jar$Tr3rai i«pf*feftt fr$s 
ft* % 1060-61 #  <ts «p& 
^ f?vrr « r r^r t t% t fV  f«rar*?ft ?flr 
«ft % ttx n% t fm  «n  f*pr ** r %  «f*j 

erfWf *b"V wr* M m  • %f*Fr *i$ 
ft  »ror $ ft. f  ?t *rm  *r 
srftwf % Mr * %s* *» vm. *?
*pt fW R  | tfir f«p sflff, |fs? «rar ?ft
*fl£f TO3T I W  VI^T *PT fiTPSfW 1T5PT 
st^$I T£T$ t ** w fw f $  WT *f«F*r 
srratf $, wr ter % *n #  £, wr fo r  
$, w  *rr v t f  «jtrt Tar% t o  sngf
% I w  «rfMft ®PT >F»r #5FT tr ?̂TTWF 
*  *ft WT8IT7 % fWTT |t I  I
F̂*fff% *** flfSw w  s m r  | fa  * m

% « r n a r ^ % f^ V ^ -| ? f t t ‘ a s *  t*

* ft r « ib f* fr fR f  m  &&  t it  
^  1 1  «*t ?wf*P sfefr *  fo ft $

# *  « n ^ « r t
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« ?  irfr I  <^T 5V W ff r̂ ̂ r  If ^  
t  I W  W O T T T  *f »t « w
fw«mr iftr ?r sfowtf ihttW  v lf

sup M t 1 1  f?T IT SITT v t 
«atT«r ^rr ^rrf^r iftr d t  $ m )z  *  
w :  ^  ^  ^  w  | %
^ ^ w r « r * r ^ 3 f V % ^  ^ j r t ,  
*ftr |» gf’rcRr «ft 5 r r t  t  
| $ft, trfh: ^  f t  writ fctr ^  % 

i %foiTS*r<?T w f i n u r  
f w r  i f w  ^r ^ r r  | i

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND* 
TRANSPORT <DH. G. S. DHILLON) r 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am very grateful 
for the points raised by the hon. 
Members. I had, in my speech at the 
time of moving the consideration 
motion* tried to give a brief back
ground about the need to introduce 
this BiU. Shri Joarder raised some 
very important questions, WHich I 
would like to answer very briefly be
cause the time is limited. He raised 
the question about the bad condition 
of highway from SUiguri to Assam.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: It was 
from Krishnanagar to Kishanganj on 
the Calcutta to Siliguri National High
way.

DR. G. S. DHILLON: You raised 
that yesterday. This morning was 
mentioned the highway from Siliguri 
to Assam.

I got thig position examined and 
the position is that in the States, we 
have 28,800 Kms long highways and 
the maintenance provision was only 
Rs. 7.56 crores. The Chief Engineers 
met and they fixed certain norms and 
now it has been increased to 18 crores,

I am sorry, I mentioned this abOut 
the central highways. In the States, 
we have 4.5 lakh* kms long highways 
and the allocation was only Rs. Id' 
crores. The Finance Commission re
viewed it and t&ey have increased It 
to Rs. ISO crores. In spite of that, we*
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find that it  Is quits an insufficient; 
money. Even then, we will certainly1 
look into these roads and do as much 
as'possible.

The scope of this Bill was very 
limited because the ordinance was 
confined only to remove certsin con
straints of working of national permits 
from State to State and avoid paying 
of taxes at each point As I have 
mentioned, this was the limited pur
pose, but you said that sbme more 
comprehensive BUI was expected from 
me. So, this is Just a new Minister 
coming and is .mst a beginning. 1 am 
already thinking of bringing torward 
a Bill, a little more comprehensive and 
based on the few suggestions and 
amendments that we have. That will 
be about the safety of the passengers 
I am bringing it very soon. There we 
wiU provide certain safeguards againsi 
drunken drivers, which all over the 
world they have and unfortunately we 
do not have it here. It is claimed that 
it is the‘privilege of the drivers to have 
it—I meant the loquor. Even if they do 
not get any liquor or any drug, at least 
in any part of the country, there they 
have tea-shops on the way side 
where tea is served mixed with .so 
many things and it is said one cup :s 
enough for 50 miles and with another 
•stronger one may be enough for 100 
mile* and they calculate how m«n* 
miles they have to drive and on that 
•calculation they take that type of cup 
(Interruptions) .

We have also a proposal to fix the 
hours of duty for the workers. I will 
be very happy to do that because in 
Punjab when I wa6 the Transport 
Minister (Sealing with transport work
ers, 1 was planning to bring forward 
a Bill but somehow I had to shift from 
there to Parliament and luckily now I 
am picking up the link again. The 
drivers are made to put in more hours 
of work than physically possible and 
are denied the minimum rest nece«s 
■sary. As 1 gaid we have been looking 
into many things, but the workers’

side has been ignoredt I would 
the suggestions put forward*fey Mr* 
Joarder and Mr. Ram Singh Bhel that 
we have to organize the w*rkar« and 
link them with the Labour Department < 
and certain other organizations where 
the unions’ point of vieW could be 
brought together. I am seriously 
thinking to evolve a certain sprt o f a 
body where these points of view could 
be accommodated. For instance I have 
the suggestion that in case o f over
work for drivers, the workers, and 
particularly, for the‘ drivers and 
cleaners or the people who are actually 
1n operation, not only they should have 
limited hours of work but they should 
be provided with certain facilities 
like rest houses. Even a small room 
would be enough and that could be 
done easily. As these workers go from 
place to place, there are dh&bas on the 
wayside which provide them with 
something to eat and drink and also u 
small charpoy to rest. Sometimes they 
rest on the road itself by the side of 
the vehicle and you can very well 
imagine what a great hazard does it 
pose tor traffic. So providing rest- 
houses for them is a basic necessity 
Besides there are other demands for 
amenities and facilities I assure the 
hon. Members that I am seriously 
looking into it

As far as the conditions of the high 
ways are concerned, it is my misfor
tune to inherit at a time when every
thing is so topsyturvy 1 have the DTC 
which is running at a very heayy loss. 
There is already a propsal to Wind up 
the road transport corporation. Then 
the inland water transport organisa
tion is also in the red, but we are not 
going to discontinue it,

The worst thing is about the High
ways, The estimated kilometers in 
the Filth Plan from ail the States 
were 43,000. That was not accepted. 
It was cut to 10.000. Out o f  that 6,000 
is accepted by Planning C om m ission 
and the total expenditure that we had 
suggested was Rs. 856 crones* St was 
heavily cut down. But what we have 
got is only U s. 20 c r o m . With so many 
demands, whet will we be ®ble to
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with As* 30 crores? 2 am basically 
thinking. WO should find a way out 
and with yottr active support at least 
to get,. sOtaie reasonable amount so that 
various essential points like tbe ones 
mentioned by Bhaiji—where 20 or 25 
miles of road are in dilapidated condi
tion could be taken up.

In the case of Patna, we had one 
bridge over the Ganga river. We can 
take the road upto the border. That 
was held in abeyance. Very recently 
I have been able to find a way out to 
get this construction of the bridge 
going.

As I mentioned about this Patna 
bridge, I saw my friend Shri Rama- 
vatar Shastri getting a little more 
attentive. I may state that you will 
not find me lacking so far as this is 
concerned because I was there a few 
days ago in Patna and I saw so much 
about the necessity of it.

Points were raised about the permits. 
As you know, we are only the regu
lating authority. We fix the number. 
Rest of it i.e. allotment, allocation, etc. 
has to be done by the States. My 
effort will be to see that those agencies 
which sometimes thrive on recom
mendations for allotment should be 
eliminated. The favouritism part of 
it should be eliminated and certainly 
we will have to evolve certain guide
lines.

The point raised by Shri Bhaura that 
they had been thriving at the cost of 
workers and operators, a few of them; 
we are very cautious in this Bill so as 
to eliminate it as much possible.

Why we fix the number of trucks as 
three for one individual is—one for 
gom*, one for coming in and one as a 
stand by. They wanted much more. 
They will have to surrender some of 
them now. Many operators will have 
to choose which one to keep based on 
this logic—one for going one for com
ing from the other end and one as a 
stand by so that the man does not 
suffer.

As far as co-operative society is con
cerned, the number is seven. Major
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part of it is plying on a national basis.. 
We have limited it to 50 per cent.

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): There
is no provision in this Bill that you 
will have to curtail the number.

13 bn.

DR. G. S. DHILLON: That is there.
Rest of the 25 will be for the new 

applicants who ply inter-state, that is, 
within the State. The rest 25 will be 
far the new comers, new entrepreneurs 
and that will be mainly meant for 
these ex-servicemen and the drivers 
who will themselves own and drive 
and operate them. Of course, licens
ing has to be there. In case of the 
Schedule Castes I assure you that wo 
will see that the gentlemen who have 
the proper experience, who have the 
proper licence etc. are given proper 
preference. This is a sort of technical 
qualification required and he just 
cannot run it unless he knows driving 
or operating experience etc. This is 
the basic thing. Being at par, I will 
personally see that as much disparity 
is removed as possible. See the posi
tion in case of Delhi and some other 
towns. Of course in Delhi the DTC is 
running at a loss, it is unusual. As 
my friend has said, we have intro
duced very few trucks. Mr. Sanghi, 
besides other points, said that in the 
case of the highways, in the case of 
our trucks, at least there should be 
some comparable standard, comparing 
well with international standards. I 
can say, I am the only person who can 
claim as the Transport Minister that 
I have seen so much of international 
travelling, road system highway sys
tem. etc. that when I see our own 
road, it is simply depressing and some 
times it becomes a nightmare for me 
so to say because old smokey, hack
neyed vehicles are there, aU types of 
dented vehicles are there, as you see 
them in Delhi; it breaks at every point. 
There are narrow roads even in Delhi 
we have such narrow roads even in 
ouV metropolitan cities. Perhaps the 
gentlemen who have seen the modren 
road system in the other countries
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would know it tetter, When we see 
the picture on our side, with very 
large fleet of vehicles of various types 
of vehicles running about, with smoke. 
With ugly laces, of various dented 
types, etc., in such a bad condition, 
with people hanging behind, the 
picture is very depressing indeed. I 
am really thinking of the same, as to 
how to get money, how to Utilise it in 
such a manner that at least all metro
politan cities could present a tolerable 
picture,—I don’t say a completely 
ideal picture, but some sort of toler
able picture. And as far as our high* 
ways m the country side go they are 
too narrow. Now we are going in for 
bigger trucks, bigger trailers .

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): Some 
of the villages have no roads.

DR. G. S. DHILLON; I agree with 
you there.

But, you should persuade your 
West Bengal Government And I 
will join you in that.

DR. RANEN SEN: In Bihar and 
TJ. P. also the position is same.

DR. G. S. DHILLON: I will take 
you to my State of Punjab and 
Haryana where you will never find a 
village without «  road or electricity. 
(Interruptions) I never ask any out
sider how did he*And our road sys
tem and transport system in Calcutta 
because I kuow his reactions would 
come to that and I always avoid this 
question.

Now, about the road and rail com
petition, when you tell this picture out
side thte country that one is a Trans
port Minister, it in always assumed 
that transport means railways, ship* 
ping, aviation and road transport. 
Here because of the big sizte of the 
country and because of a huge system 
of roads and railway system and large 
sizfe of the problem, they are split 
into various departments. Upto this 
time, I have tried to find out whether 
there was any regulation or lew which

p n *v »«  io* tush a eoenM gtt) as 
awwktwy. I do «* t  m k  to m  is 
any. 3%«r* fe no such dear 
policy. We haw to tbiak Oft
our side, on all our bodies and aotho* 
ries,v we have the rei»etHmi»tiVtf» «< 
railways. But, I wonder if they too 
have any. We try to coordinate our 
traffic and fare structure .and all that 
in consultation with them. But frank, 
ly telling and posing it as a problem 
that we do no have it oa a national 
basis whieh we badly need and which 
is not an easy task. Besides this 
there is just a little bit at removing 
the constraints of paying taxation 
from State to State which we have 
now made that in the form of autho
risation fee of Rs. 500 in one State 
and Rs- 700 may be the tax fee on 
behalf of each State. Some wanted 
Rs. 1500 but came upto Rs. 1,000. Now, 
it is Rs. 700. This is charged In one 
State instead of the fellow running 
from State to State and his being ob
structed by the police and all sorts of 
agencies at each point. This fee will 
be paid in one State—Rs. 700 state- 
wise. Later on, this will be adjusted 
amongst the states But, what about 
various check points that you come 
across? As Mr. Sanghi said, not only 
this there is a little bit of constraint 
in the octroi at the check point. There 
may not be gold in the weight. They 
also check this up and the poor fel
low, instead of allowing this, yields 
to their demands. Whew I was a 
Minister in Punjab, my car broke 
down near the police station. A 
truck was stopped and I got into a 
truck. The truck driver did not know 
who I was. Near Amritsar, fifty 
trucks were standing at the octroi 
Post. It took a long time. W e dri
ver said that the octroi man was 
charging Rs. 5 each. Now the octroi 
clerk was Quarrelling with him because 
he said that I passed without paying 
anything last time. I had a blanket 
on me and I said: “Why should he 
quarrel?1’ I told him that last time 
I had paid him and we had tot the 
money already. I caught hold «K him 
and he was arretffed, I think. I couM 
not tell you the name. I do not know
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m aw  food or innocent driven 
w «t* (fcrtructed l f l»  this. This hap- 

l Jptei* «hraryi<rtUe*«, There js ‘ 
*dmnaiidrat'tfae octroi poet. There are 
- “ *ny notttitt dQOM&dt also. Anyway 
-ft wotdd be my very earnest and 
i^BOesre 6ffort--.tbough it is a state 
matter—«o t  even state matter—it is 

*a local body matter—to see that we 
' «bould somehow or other try to bring 
: about some understanding and to ad

vise shifting the taxation to some 
‘ diesel or oil 6t the State-end thus get- 
‘ tin# money out of a single source and 
‘ payiug it to the corporation. The 
> check-posts in this country are the 
’Ugliest in the world. In other coun
tries thley have regular boxes and 
built up devices. You stand by them 
and it does not take more than three 
to four minutes. We will make a 
beginning so that the barriers do not 
depress the driver. You fluid broken 
drums and stones being kept to block 
the road. In this Department 1 have 
not one problem but many. They re
quire more application of mind, hard 
work, -discussion and coordination but 
the man in the Ministry should stay 
quite for some time to finish this 
charge In this Ministry nobody stays 
lor a long period. I have wow ac
quainted myself with tHe problem and 
will be taking them up one by one. 
As far as the barriers are concerned 

'I  am going to take it up first and for 
the remaining constraints like check 
posts, octorai posts, etc. I will per
sonally discuss as well as write to the 
State Ministers. It needs a lot of

• spade-work.

AN HON. MEMBER: Are you not
■ giving any guidelines?

DR. G. S. DHILLON; No. I can 
give a guideline for the effort and not 

'fo r  ttfe results.

Sir, I have taken a lot of time and 
I want to assure the hon. Members 
that I have noted all the points made 
by tfcem. I will send them a reply 

ftfrth*r these points will form the 
jajutis of the new amending BiU, I 

want1 to point that road transport
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in not in our hands whereas the rail
ways are a Central concern Road 
transport ia virtually in the hands of 
tbe States and we perform only cer
tain functions from here. We take 
to thtem many matters for consulta
tion and concurrence and sometimes 
one finds it a little difficult to process 
through.

There is another point about ‘load*. 
It is covered Under regulation 5. It 
is put at 16,000 'kg. and for trawler/ 
van it is 10,000 and 20,000 kg. res- 
pectively.

This has to remain below that. 1 
quite agree that the major part of thse 
accidents is caused by height and 
overload. You know that even in 
spite of regulations one can see cer
tain trucks visibly carrying much 
more than the limit permitted. It 
requires a little more honesty and 
integrity on the part of the people 
who are functioning as police officers, 
as checkpost officers and all that to 
deal with that. I wonder if in my 
reply I can vouchsafe on their behalf 
that they will function properly. But 
we will try to see that the checking 
is quite strict.

As regards the suggestion that there 
should be some uniformity of load, all 
1 can say is that 1 can bring this to 
the notice of the States. First we 
will discuss it at our ministerial level, 
then I will We writing to the States 
that this is the demand of this august 
House, that there should be some basic 
uniformity about this.

Thank you very much. I am now 
much lighter in weight. Therefore, 
I have more time for thinking than 
you gave me there. I commend the 
Bill for your consideration.

ME. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939, as 
passed by Rajya Sabhfi, be taken 
into consideration” .

The -motion was adopted.
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MR. SFKAKEH: There arc a*,
amendments to datues 2 to 4. The 
question is;

Jauses 2 to 4 and 1 stand 
pan 01 the Bill’*.

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 4 and ft )koere added to 
the Bill

Enacting Formula

Amendment made

Page 1, line 1,—
for “Twenty-sixth” substitute 

“Twenty-seventh”. (1)

(Dr G. S Dhlllon)
m G . S  DHILLON. This is a 

consequential amendment

MR SPEAKER- The question is:
"That the Enacting Formula, as 

amended, stand part of the Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Pomuta, as amended, 
toas added to the Bill

The Title was added to the Bill.

DR G S DHILLON. I move-

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed”.

MR SPEAKER Motion moved;

“That the Bill, as airtended, be 
passed”

TWWdTT SITPft (qBWT) :
m m
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SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA 
(Marmagoa): It was a pleasure to
hear T)r. Dhillon give vent to his feel
ings from the floor. I am sure he will 
new much better understand why it 
was sometimes difficult for us to fol
low the bell. If I may. I should also 
express my sympathy with you for 
the restraint we have placed upon 
your speaking by placing you in the 
Chair.

This Bill is long overdue and to my 
mind it is not even a half way house... 
(Interruptions). This is the trouble 
with Mr. Banerjee; he thinks he h«s a 
monopoly and he opposes every other 
monopoly. I could never understand 
why we had compartmentalised the 
country to such an extent when road 
transport and inter-state movement 
of goods in the country id so much. I 
am going to suggest to the hon. Min
ister that the time has come to con. 
sider not only the question of national
2308 L.S." "6
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permits but also the basic question of 
looking upon permits not as a measure 
of -licensing but as a measure only of 
formal authorisation for future regu
lation. Because the more transport we 
put on the road, the more production 
there is, and the better will be the 
services and the movement of goods 
and the lower will be the prices not 
only of movement but also of the 
consumer goods, eventually. Right 
now I find that what licensee is doing 
is to create another opportunity for 
corruption. The RTO’s office as 
everybody knows is the most corrupt 
office of the government.

A point has been made about the 
state of our roads. I should like to 
request the hon. Minister to look into 
the question of regular maintenance 
of the roads.

In 90'/c of the cases, a large expen
diture that we have on roads is be
cause we are allowing a small hole to 
become a large gudda before we want 
to look at it. In this respect, I would 
like to draw the attention of the 
Minister to the fact that one of the 
greatest menaces to the road surface, 
specialiy to the black-top surface, is 
water, mostly from rain. In. this con
nection, I would like to draw the 
attention of the Minister to a particu
lar invention in his home State, an 
invention by a brilliant scientist Dr. 
Uppal. Several years ago he had 
developed a process. In addition to 
black-top road, if 10% additional ex
penditure is made by adopting this 
process, the road will probably give 
a decade more of its life. It was deve
loped in the Punjab and it is being 
used in Punjab and nowhere else. 
This is something that we must look 
at. Sir, I am sorry that in the 27th 
year of Republic, we do not have to 
have a transport policy in this coun
try and this is something which must 
be looked at with the utmost urgency. 
Today, in this country we are still 
using the two axle rigid truck which 
is not something for longer distance 
run. If you go to any other country 
where the run is large, these two axle

MAGHA 10, 1,897 (SAKA)
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trucks are not used for longer dis
tance So, what I am suggesting is 
that we must have a road transport 
policy. The rigid trucks are ail right 
for short runs, But when you have 
got longer-runs, you have to get mto 
semitrailer and trailer behind those 
trucks. That is happening almost in 
every country We have already 
manufactured1 this vehicle m this 
country but because of laden weight 
restrictions, whjich to my mind is com
pletely unwarranted, they are not 
fully utilised Everybody knows that 
engineers work with safety factors on
5 and B and there is no reason why 
you can carry only 5.tonnes and you 
canpot carry 30-tpnnes. Besides this, 
there is axle load factor which in a 
sepu-trail?r or trailer is less So, 
please set this load weight increased 
quickly The semi-trailers are already 
manufactured here and they should 
be on the road carrying goods

MJR, SPEAKER You can give 
chance to others.

SHRI EfiASMO DE SEQUEIRA 
Sir, 1 fully agree that we should have 
a co-ordinated transport poluy I hope 
Dr Dhillon will be able to do this 
and will come forward to this House 
before the 18th of March because 
after that he wf.l have to seek man
date

*T*1T

1 f% *TT*
TTWt qft TW ?T *TT WT fe n  ^*17 I

% sw srft Jr w rft W it  *r 

W  I

“The Committee know that ac
cording to one estimate the 
capacity of road transport m the 
country can be increasd by as much 
as 30% by abolishing these check, 
posts Hid octroi-posts ”

% m u ^  ^
| fa
^rr ^ r f^ i

[Mr. DEPtmr-SntAXER in the Chair].
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In the 
third reading, you can only plead for 
accepting x>r rejecting the Bill. You 
do not have to go into all the details.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: I am not going 
into details.

^  I & *TP7̂ > STfcT WiJ
iw R T  wm  i

SHRIMATI ROZA DESHPANDE 
<Bombay Central): Sir, the Bill has 
been brought with a view to inprove 
road transport in the country, I thmk 
the Government is aware that there 
exists a Road Transport Corporation 
which is plying its trucks to transport 
foodgrains.

MR' DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This BUI
has nothing to do with the Road Trans
port Corporation, You can say some
thing relevant.

SHRIMATI ROZA DESHPANDE I 
thmk it is relevant Let the Minister 
say that it is not irrelevant.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- The Mi
nister does not decide the relevancy of 
the discussion. I decide it when 1 sit 
in the Chair.

SHRIMATI ROZA DESHPANDE: 
This Bill is being brought to expand 
road transport. This Road Trnnsport 
Corporation is in existence, but it is 
in a total mess. When you think of 
expanding road transport, you should 
find out why this corporation is going 
•down and down day by day. I request 
ih$ minister to go into the details of 
the fvpctipning of this corporation and 
seê  that it is improved.
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SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindigul): 
Sir, while supporting this Bill, I would 
like to give one or two suggestions for 
the favourable consideration of the gov. 
ernment. In Tamil Nadu, roads and 
highways are not m a good condition.
I request the Government at the cen
tre to instruct the State Government 
to t^ke note of it and improve the con
ditions of road and highways there for 
the welfare of the people of Tannl- 
nadu. Now, we are marching towards 
sopialistic pjattern of society. We are 
against concentration of wealth In 
few hands. That is ojie of the points 
of the 20-Point Programme of the 
Prime Minister of India. Therefore,
I request the Minister to nationalise 
all the goods and bus transport. Tamil 
Nadu Government has nationalised 
goods transport and I request you 
that it should be on the national level.
( Interruptions).

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
While supporting the BiU I must say 
that roads come within the jurisdiction 
of this Bill. Suppose you are issuing 
national permit from Delhi to Calcutta 
and for that the road is National High
way No. 2 that cross the Hooghly 
river—Willingdon Bridge is there.
I will ask Dr. Dhillon to visit that 
bridge. There is one side traffic now. 
The loft side of it is under construc
tion since a long time, nobody knows 
when it will be completed. Secondly, 
bringing any legislation for penalising 
drunk drivers, you kindly go into 
their service conditions and wages. 
My friend, Shri Joarder has already 
said something about that. (Interrup
tions) .

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Even at this late stage when the BiU 
is going to be passed, I say with all 
confidence and earnestness that I sup
port the Bill.

DR. G. S. DHILLON: In my speech,
I have tried to cover all these points. 
Som? of them have been raised again. 
As far as octroi is concerned,—of 
course, we have removed some of the 
constraints— we have to talk to the 
State Governments and even to the
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[Dr. G. S. Dhillon]
local bodies. I did not commit myself 
to the time limit but I committed 
myself to make effort in right earnest.

Regarding nationalisation of trans
port, so far as goods traffic is concern
ed, X do not think, Tamil Nadu has 
nationalised the goods traffic. Now, in 
this case, I think it is almost nearer to 
nationalisation. Seven gentlemen can 
form a cooperative. For the coopera, 
tive or the company, we have fixed 
the number at 7; i.e., 1 for each mem
ber. There are the other suggestions, 
as you said, that one man instead of
3, should be having 2. I gave the rea
sons. Suppose the truck fails from 
one end. There should be some stand, 
by. But suppose it fails from both 
the ends, then there should be 2. In 
that case it should have been 2; but 
we confine ourselves only to 1, because 
1 never presume that the outgoing and 
incoming trucks, both will be failing 
(Interruptions). Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
they had in a very ingenious manner 
connected the granting of this permit 
with the good condition of the roads.
I said that so far as the___(Interrup
tions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order*
order please.

DR. G. S. DHILLON: It did not
arise out of it as you, Sir, have al
ready said, but---- (Interruptions)
That we will discuss when I come to 
Calcutta.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER*: The ques
tion is:

" lh a t the Bill, as amended, be
j^eased.

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now
take up the next bill. (Interruptions) 
No, no. There has been enough. In
stead of one hour, half-an-hour more we 
have taken; about 2 hours. You know 
very well, how flexible I am whenevei 
you are within the point. Now we 
take up the next bill, the Equal Re

muneration Bill. Before we take up> 
this bill, I would like to say that I got 
a request from the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs that we are very very 
much behind time. Even with the ex
tension of the House up to the 5th, it 
may be difficult. (Interruptions) Now 
6th? I do not know. It may be diffi
cult to dispose of all the business that 
we have in our hands. Therefore, he 
has requested that in the next items 
we must try to keep to the schedule- 
We have 2 hours for the Equal Remu
neration Bill; and I might also an
nounce in advance about the time when, 
the Minister is expected to reply to the 
debate on the bill. I think this can be 
done, if Members from the govern
ment party would cut down their
eagerness for speaking. Then we may 
be able; it becomes easier. Since the 
Minister would be speaking, he would 
be putting across the Government’s 
point of view. If they cooperate that
way, it should be much easier to do
it Now it is 1.45 p.m ; Is  it not; If we 
allot 2 hours to this bill, that should 
be 3.45 P.M. Is it not? Then, the Pri
vate Members’ Business come at 3.39 
p.m. Now let us see; if you agree, shall 
I call the Minister to reply round
about 3 PM. Then we will try to dis
pose of it, before the Private Mem
bers’ Business.

Now the Minister.

13.44 hrs.

EQUAL REMUNERATION BILL

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
RAGHUNATHA REDDY); Sir, I beg 
to move:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
payment of equal remuneration to 
men and women workers and for 
the prevention o f discrimination on 
the ground of sex, against women in 
the matter of employment and for 
matters connected therewith or in
cidental thereto, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be taken into consideration.”


